As a group of Graduate Diploma in Vocational and Workplace Learning students at UTS, we are running a one-off workshop called “Learning without borders” which will be focusing on technology for educators. Our key presenter is Steven Parker from Wollongong TAFE:

'Let's really focus on the benefits of networking because that's where it's at. Networking will allow us to share capabilities ideas and project work. It will allow us to share resources even physical work spaces once the culture and internet connections are in place. The increase in shared knowledge and skills will be exponential as soon as that process gets started. The wonderful thing about networked professional development is it promotes something I see lacking, something I joke about; working together, networking promotes team environments and fosters a commitment to work towards the same goals for the benefit of all, that's somewhere where we have to get to...' Steven Parker - 'Empowerment Through Technology' ICVET Presentation September 2005

http://networklearning.blogspot.com/2006_09_01_networklearning_archive.html

The attached flier provides further details regarding the workshop and how you can ensure that you don't miss out!

**Tickets on sale until 15 November**
Learning Without Borders Workshop – Draft Program
22 November 2006
OTEN

4.30 pm  Registration of participants and on-arrival refreshments

5.00  Welcome, introductions and house-keeping

5.10  Steven Parker: Presentation on technology in education
  Content:
  - Mentor networks
  - Blogs and Bloglines
  - Odeo and podcasting
  - Blip TV and videos
  - Del.icio.us
  - Flikr and photos

6.15  Group photo – hotspots and notes

6.20  Set up small groups

6.45  Dinner break

7.15  Small groups run by group members

  1. Blogs and bloglines
     - each participant will set up their own blog and blogline
  2. Odeo and podcasting
     - participants will record audio and upload onto LWB blog
  3. Flikr
     - participants will take photos and upload to LWB blog
     - digital cameras and mobile phones
  4. Del.icio.us
     - each participant will set up own del.icio.us

8.30  Show and tell

8.45  Evaluation

8.55  Close

Confused about Blogs, Podcasting, Flikr, Del.icio.us… don’t panic. All will be revealed in this engaging and experiential workshop.

Further information: http://learningwithoutborders.edublogs.org
LEARNING WITHOUT BORDERS
WORKSHOP
Empowering educators through new technologies.

OTEN
(Open Training Education Network TAFE NSW)
51 Wentworth Rd Strathfield
5pm–9pm, $25 per person
Wednesday 22nd November

WORKSHOP INCLUDES DINNER
For more info call Kathy Gelding: 0414306218
Kathy.Gelding@tafensw.edu.au
For more info about workshop content
log onto this site:
http://learningwithoutborders.edublogs.org

REGISTRATION DETAILS ON REVERSE
Directions to the Strathfield Site

By Train
Leave Strathfield station via the Northern Exit, turn right into Everton Road and walk to the intersection and turn right into Wentworth Road. Enter at the main entrance and proceed to the site reception desk in the foyer of Building A.

By Car / Foot
If you are travelling along Parramatta Road, turn at Wentworth Ave and proceed to the Strathfield site which is at 51 Wentworth Road.
If travelling east along the Boulevarde, turn at the Morwick Street lights, then turn left into Wentworth Road and cross the railway bridge to the Strathfield site main entrance.

Parking
If attending an activity at the Strathfield site, street parking is available for a maximum of two hours. Metered parking is available all day, if required.
There are two parking stations near by. One is situated at Strathfield Plaza, Churchill Ave, Strathfield and the other at Westfield Plaza, Wilga Street, Burwood.
Both stations are approximately 10 minutes walk from the Strathfield site.